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MPD ANIMAL CRUELTY Coverup?!
WAILUKU – An officer with the Maui Police Department was suspended for
one day after being cited for negligent cruelty to his dog last June. Suspended for
one day, for a FELONY ??!!
Under the measure, the felony charge of first-degree cruelty to animals would
apply when someone "intentionally or knowingly tortures, mutilates or poisons or
causes the torture, mutilation or poisoning of any pet animal, resulting in serious
bodily injury or death to the pet animal."
The law defines pet animals as dogs, cats, domesticated rabbits, guinea pigs,
domesticated pigs or caged birds that aren’t bred for consumption. The crime a
Class C felony punishable by up to five years in prison and a $10,000 fine.
Humane Society’s Bouchard said it was important to note that the felony
charge would apply only to intentional acts of cruelty, and the judicial system may
be better able to track animal cruelty offenders before any violence extends to
humans. Which begs the question, should a MPD officer keep his job, gun, clubs,
taser, Mace, handcuffs, badge, weapons used against humans, after he is convicted of felony animal cruelty? Why are good cops not taking a public stand against
the bad cops in their ranks? Maybe the good cops are not so good? Why are the
names not released by MPD? Your name would be made public, right?
The MPD suspension of the unnamed officer was among disciplinary actions
resulting from police internal investigations concluded in December 2007.

Medical Marijuana Raids to Stop?

Kung Hee Fat Choy!
The Year of the Rat in the Chinese Lunar Calendar was commemorated by
Mr. Kenneth Nip and shared at the Molokai Public Library in a colorful display
the first week of February for the February 7th New Year’s Day.
Instead of wearing his red Chinese shirt, this year, Mr. Nip wore his Year of
the Rat shirt, since he was born in the Year of the Rat, more than eighty years ago!
The loyal volunteer and former school teacher, Mr. Nip shares his heritage
through his annual Chinese New Year display of good luck symbols.

TAX TIME 2008 ? NO!
Federal personal income tax and the Hawaii state personal income tax.
The legislature has no legislative authority over employees except its own;
Hawaii's personal income tax laws are inapplicable to employees in private industry, but they be voluntarily paid by any government employee. The only status
or privilege over which Congress or the state legislature has lawmaking power is
the "the performance of the functions of a public office.
The individuals who have a legal obligation to make and file Hawaii personal income tax returns are members of Congress from Hawaii and inferior federal
judges appointed to other than Article III federal courts in Hawaii. They are the
only people who must make federal and state income tax returns. No other persons have a legal duty to make returns.
FTB is the Franchise Tax Board.
The only people actually made liable for the tax are those acting as federal
employers for the individual contractors and employees who receive the income.
This can be a very convenient and practical way to collect the tax provided private employers understand that Section 3403 does not apply to them. The
Sixteenth Amendment permits an indirect income tax on all sources of income
over which Congress has power but it may only tax using the legislative power
contained in the rest of the Constitution. The income of individuals who have
contracted to work for government is one large source. Another source of taxable
income are retail sales in Washington, D. C. and all other federal possessions.
These and all other sources of taxable income are to be found in Article I, Section
8 and Article IV, Section 3, Clause 2 of the Constitution.
The blanket imposition of a duty to make a return always creates a direct tax.
Neither the federal nor the state personal income tax is a direct tax. Any duty to
make returns found in the personal income tax must be limited to those engaged
in "the performance of the functions of a public office" the only income producing activity identified in both federal and state tax laws. Thus construed, the personal income tax is lawful and constitutional, but it is only a legal obligation of
those individuals whose public offices fall within the scope of the law.
If Congress has control over the source of your income you are subject to the
income tax. Congress may impose direct taxes using the power to raise revenue,
however, your own state would have to collect this tax from you and Congress has
not imposed this kind of tax in over 130 years. Are YOU being extorted?

When will Hawaii see the light that the New Northern California US
Attorney saw to Era of DEA Raids?
Incoming US Attorney for Northern California Joseph Russoniello held his
first press briefing January 31, and during that briefing, he suggested that raiding
and prosecuting medical marijuana providers is a waste of resources.
"We could spend a lifetime closing dispensaries and doing other kinds of
drugs, enforcement actions, bringing cases and prosecuting people, shoveling
sand against the tide. It would be terribly unproductive and probably not an efficient use of precious federal resources," said Russoniello.
Presidential candidates Obama and Clinton say they will halt the DEA raids.

COPs Dump People fromWheelchairs
The Hillsborough Co. Sheriff's deputy is seen on video dumping a man in a
wheelchair onto the ground at the police station, in front of other officers who
laugh about it. The incident was covered up until the video appeared on YouTube,
and now Deputy Charlette Jones has been relieved of her duties without pay pending the outcome of an investigation. She has not officially been terminated.
Chief Deputy Joe Docobo watched the video for the first time last night and
said he found himself in "disgust" and was "appalled at every level."
The victin of this unprovoked assault and battery is Brian Sterner who broke
his neck almost 14 years ago and is a quadriplegic. He says a deputy looked at
him and didn’t believe he was a quadriplegic. She walked behind him, took the
handles on the back of the hospital-grade wheel chair and dumped it forward.
Then, while he was on the floor, deputies frisked him and tried to get him
back into the chair. The video show it all in real time, and other officers laugh.
The major who runs the jail said no written report was made, it was no big deal.

IT CAN’T HAPPEN IN HAWAII !! ?? WRONG !
It already did, according to a report in the Molokai Times. Wheelchairbound Adrian White of Kaunakakai told reporters that on evening of January 30,
2008, he was sitting in his vehicle with his wheelchair behind him enjoying the
ocean view at the Wharf when police officer Salealii and Sgt. Acosta approached
his vehicle, ordered him out without any reason. He reportedly told them his
wheelchair is in the back, but the cops yanked him out and droped him to the
ground, and Tasered him four times.
White reportedly suffered some bruises and Taser shocks, and his medical
marijuana pipe fell out of his pocket. Police charged him with harassment, consumption of liquor, resisting arrest, and promotion of detrimental drugs, according to the Times’ report.
White’s grandmother says those police don’t deserve to wear the uniform.
I think she means they should be fired and prosecuted.
Meantime, We The People must all pay careful attention to how the "government" gang as a whole behaves, publicly condemning such fascist behavior or
cover up; and be afraid, be VERY AFRAID of police contacts. Even if you call
for polic assistance or for emergency 911, they can turn against you by mistake
or design. If one of their thugs decides to do a little power-trip on YOU, whose
side do you think the “good cops” are going to take? Don't expect their PR about
"protect and serve" to take precedence over their gang mentality to protect each
other. Defend against abuse by cops; go public with true reports of misconduct
by cops; prosecute bad cops their leade chief Tom Phillips’ crimes !
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HELP WANTED at Kalaupapa
The Student Conservation Association is looking for team
members to join its Native Plant Corps Team.
Members will focus on controlling invasive plant species
and other projects in Kalaupapa NHP. Biweekly living
allowance w/benefits, housing & training provided.
AmeriCorps award available.
Contact:jrogers@thesca.org or (206) 491-3296.

BY WATER ALL THINGS FIND LIFE

CONSERVE IT !!
For Water Saving Tips, Contact The Department of Water Supply

www.mauiwater.org

244-8550

MOLOKAI HEALTH FOUNDATION/MOLOKAI GENERAL
HOSPITAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Molokai Health Foundation and Molokai General Hospital is pleased to once
again offer college scholarships to students pursuing careers in health care and/or
human services fields. Scholarship applications are available at Molokai General
Hospital’s Administration Office as well as Maui Community College – Molokai
Education Center. Application Deadline: Postmarked by Monday, March 31,
2008. Award to be applied to direct educational expenses only (tuition, fees,
books). FOR MORE INFORMATION: PUNAHELE ALCON, (808) 553-3123

OBITUARY
Franklin Kuualoha Iokua, 73, of Waianae, died on November 20, 2007 in
Waianae. He was born in Hoolehua. He was a retired operating engineer. He is
survived by his sons, Franklin Kuualoha Iokua, Jr. and Franklin Kuualoha Iokua
III; daughter, Leinaala Kulia Kuualoha Iokua and sister, Helen Gillalen.
Memorial services were held on Saturday, 12-15-07 at Maile Beach Park.

New CD Release
Eddie Kamae and the Sons of Hawaii
YESTERDAY & TODAY
“Legendary award-winning musician and filmmaker, Eddie Kamae is
an icon for traditional Hawaiian music,
both past and present. YESTERDAY AND
TODAY includes his first recording of
new material in over 25 years, reaffirming his stature with six arrangements heard hereon disc for the first
time. They are paired with six remastered Sons of Hawaii classics.
‘Yesterday’ means the 1970s, when
Rev. Dennis Kamakahi, Joe Marshall,
David “Feet” Rogers, and Moe Keale
were with the band. they were releasing an album every year, each album introducing one or two of the original songs
that would place Kamakahi among Hawaii’s most honored contemporary composers.
‘Today’ means the personnel Eddie Kamae has gathered around him in
recent years -- Mike Kaawa on rhythm guitar, Ocean Kaowili on bass, Paul Kim
on steel, and Analu Aina.
But ‘Yesterday’ means much more than three decades past. For Eddie
Kamae it also refers to what he calls the ‘old time,’ ad to the long tradition that
has shaped Hawaiian music. It means songs by Queen Lili‘uokalani and King
David Kalakaua. It means the poetic legacy that gave us hula mele and coded
love songs and name songs and place songs by forgotten composers from the farthest shores of the outer islands. In his world it is all connected. The 19th century flows into the 20th and th 21st.
One era flows into another, just as one sound can reveal and complement the
other. Eddie’s voice is a good example. On this CD you can hear how it has
changed through the years, deeper now, a well aged voice and yet in some ways
it hasn’t changed at all, still resonant with echoes of the chant and ancient
genealogies.
After twenty-seven years, nine films, and numerous awards, Eddie has gone
back into the sound studio with anew band of gifted performers to bring us the
first of a series of CDs under the ongoing title, YESTERDAY AND TODAY.
Showcasing his tastes and musical loyalties, these twelve songs provide a pastto-present portrait of a band, a sound, a legend.”
-- Excerpts from liner notes by James D. Houston, Author of HAWAIIAN SON
and BIRD OF ANOTHER HEAVEN
To learn more about the songs and their backgrounds, to fully appreciate the
richness of EDDIE KAMAE AND THE SONS OF HAWAII YESTERDAY AND
TODAY, buy, listen to the CD, exclusively distributed by Mountain Apple
Company.

Molokai Humane Society Volunteers
Volunteer Orientation Saturday Feb. 23rd 4:00-5:30 P.M.
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Tree Trimming-recycle eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate
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Susan

George

Please drop in at the clinic to learn more about our different volunteer opportunities. We have two MHS board positions open to qualified applicants.
Volunteer opportunities include
/Spay/Neuter program/VisitingVeterinarian/Facility/Shelter/ Fundraising
/Grant Writing/ Community Outreach / Education/ Program Events/Activities
MHS wish list: lockable storage shed/container, stacking plastic chairs
towels (used ok), clip boards, donations are tax deductible
We hope to see you there!
P.O. Box 1258 Kaunakakai, HI 96748
Clinic: 3104 Maunaloa Hwy. Lot 52
Phone: 808-558-0000

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
for Molokai Homes,
farms,businesses.
“FREE Electricity”
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Call Today!
“Mr.Pono” is
Solar Power

558-8253

Pono Solar Power
works for you
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Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government, upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern
ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves
according to the Ten Commandments of God."—

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor."
(Unanimous Declaration.of Independence)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed,
and, if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you
may come to the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against
you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case.
You may have to fight when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
“The people cannot delegate to government the power to do anything which
would be unlawful for them to do themselves.”- John Locke
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
————————————
ARE YOU SOVEREIGN, Informed?
An INFORMED populace is the hallmark of a FREE society. The concept of the Unanimous Declaration of Independence is at the very beginning of
all law for government, and ALL members of government want you to forget.
Why? It insures your freedom. All future law is based on what is ORIGINAL,
beginning with the words, “ We hold these truths to be self-evident....”
The concepts of LEGAL DUTY and your status as a free and sovereign
United States Citizen are generally ignored today by government agents in high
public offices such as governor, judge, legislator, police officer. Its important to
know the terminology of freedom to be able to enforce your rights and remain
superior to government agents who have a legal duty to you. But you are
Sovereign, and the government wants you to forget it. Government wants you to
think that you have a LEGAL DUTY unto its agents, and they pressure you to
volunteer to it. MAKAALA , Hawaii!!

BLUE Gang Mentality Fascists
The motto of Hawaii has been "Ua Mau Ke Ea O Ka `Aina I Ka Pono" which
translates to "The Life/Sovereignty of the Land is Perpetuated in Righteousness".
So, why must we now fear the cops? We hire police officers to assist us in
enforcement of laws against crimes such as theft, property damage, misuse of
force including murder. But too often now we see abuses of authority and misuse of force by our hired servants acting like a well dressed and armed gang that
routinely intimidates, harasses, terrorizes, extorts, assaults, and imprisons people
who have committed neither used force nor fraud against anyone; then, cops
cover it up if at all possible saying it is the way they are trained to act. If they are
exposed with video, e.g., recent assaults by cops on people in wheelchairs on the
mainland and on Molokai, they might get their PR people to make apology press.
But, there's a big difference between someone being sorry because he did
something wrong, and someone being sorry that he got CAUGHT. So my question for today is, when "law enforcement" punishes one of their own who acted
as criminal fascists against American Citizens, is it because they're actually
AGAINST police misconduct, or just because they're trying to save face?
Examples: for 15 months after the Nazis in Stark County, Ohio, forcibly
restrained and stripped an innocent woman as she screamed for them to stop,
there was NO remorse from the fascists involved, or from the department as a
whole, until the abuse drew huge public attention. Then suddenly the Sheriff
asked the Ohio DA to investigate the case. The same is true of the gang of fascists who shot rubber bullets at the lady holding the "fear totalitarianism" sign at
a protest. How do I know that? Because of the fascists' own video of their debriefing meeting afterwards, where they all cheered and laughed about having shot her
causing painful injuries. They sure didn't look sorry about it.
The sheriff's deputy who dumped a quadriplegic from his wheelchair, in full
view of the security cameras. Clearly this was a criminal fascist assault and battery. After the video appeared on YouTube, the head of that department quickly
apologized profusely, saying he doesn't want the public thinking this is normal or
acceptable behavior among his officers. Should I believe him? No, because the
OTHER fascists standing right there as it happened just laughed, no reports. They
don't even flinch. Just another day at the office.
Ok, I know that sometimes force, even deadly force, is necessary and justified. When I hear that a cop beat someone, or shot someone, I don't immediately condemn him. I ask, "Why?" If he had to use violence to protect someone
innocent, that's good, just as it would be if I used force against a criminal.
But these cops recently exposed seem to DELIGHT in it. Good people don't
like inflicting pain on others, even when it's necessary; and good cops would
arrest a fellow cop on the spot for such behavior. Where is their outrage, now?
Today, some cops will forcibly drag you from your car, and then arrest YOU
for "resisting arrest," "obstruction of justice," and "assaulting" a police officer.
Sure, there are lots of good cops, I know some of them. But I worry about
them too because, I never heard THEIR outrage about such fascist criminality.
Why isn’t MPD chief Thomas Phillips impeached from office and prosecuted for
such crimes as misprison ? If you're in a gang that routinely intimidates, harasses, terrorizes, extorts, assaults, and imprisons people who have committed neither
force nor fraud, don't tell me that you're really a good guy. You aren't. If you want
to prove that you give a damn about the law and justice, air the dirty laundry and
clean your own house to earn public confidence and support. Justice is coming.

Gun Rights Refresher
1. An armed man is a citizen. An unarmed man is a subject.
2. A gun in the hand is better than a cop on the phone.
3. If guns cause crime, then pencils cause misspelled words.
4. "Free" men do not ask permission to bear arms.
5. If you don't know your rights you don't have any.
6. Those who trade liberty for security have neither.
7. What part of "shall not be infringed" do you not understand?
8. The Second Amendment is to enforce the other 9 Amendments.
9. 64,999,987 firearms owners killed no one yesterday.
10. Guns only have two enemies; rust and politicians.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Know guns, know peace, know safety.
No guns, no peace, no safety.
You don't shoot to kill; you shoot to stay alive.
911 - government sponsored Dial-a-Prayer.
Assault is a behavior, not a gun device.
Criminals love gun control -- it makes their jobs safer.
If guns cause crime, then matches cause arson.
Only a government that is afraid of citizens prohibits guns.
You only have the rights you are willing to fight for.
Remove the people's right to bear arms, you create slaves.
The American Revolution was about gun control.

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in
power. Just look at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of
dollars a day Government extorts from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty
to the common law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to
keep and bear arms by the 2nd Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man.

Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !
“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.
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Call

558-8253

Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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“Just Because” Day at Kilohana School

Mrs. Dudoit and Mrs. Pawn-Kalilikane set a beautiul taable for their “Buddies to

Just around the corner, Kupuna Kulia Kapuni joined Auntie Louise Miguel’s
lunch bunch in the PCNC office.

celebrate “Just Because Lunch Day.

“JUST BECAUSE” Day at Kilohana School
For the new year, and following the regular “Buddy Day,” the Parent Involvement Committee at Kilohana School decided to follow Buddy Day with a “Just Because” LUNCH. According to PCNC
Facilitator, Louise Miguel, the special event included all the staff enjoying lunch
with their Buddies. Though they gather to read and enjoy books at regular Buddy
Day celebrations, some of the staff who have lunch duty don’t get to sit and eat
with their Buddies, “Just Because” lunch time gave everyone to enjoy lunch with
their regular buddies and with invited community members including volunteers
and after school staff.
Everyone enjoyed the Creole macaroni, green salad and fruit wedges prepared
by cafeteria manager Auntie Marie Place and Auntie Betty Kalipi. Even cafeteria
helpers Journey and Rainbow got to enjoy lunch with their Buddies after they
served up the milk, since clean up duty was done for them that day by Uncle
Richard Sawyer.
Ohana Council’s Auntie Gwen Perreira explained that she enjoyed having lunch, with her Buddies, then going out to
playground duty. She also expressed the hope that through the Buddy relationships of sharing and caring would follow student to middle school and high school. That students would seek out a Buddy in an older student or a teacher or school staff
person to share and support or seek support. Some of the lunch groups were
treated to special activities by their Adult Buddies. Mrs. Gonzales and Mrs.
Henderson led a spirited Bingo session, Mrs. Hart made Valentine roses with
her group after lunch. Teachers hosted lunch in the classrooms with their
buddies, most with students from other grade levels.
The Kilohana Ohana is a caring, sharing, creative learning community
with consistent regular events that welcome families to participate. “Buddy
Days” and “Just Because Days”
continue through the school year!

You Can Protect Freedom:
Question Authority!
"Where Rights secured by the Constitution are involved, there
can be no rule making or legislation which would abrogate
them."
Miranda v Arizona, (1966)

Upcoming Events at Molokai High School
Email your child's teachers! In our effort to proactively expand
our communication with families, Molokai High is requesting that parents, who
would like to establish email contact with teachers, provide the school with their
email address. Parents may do so by contacting Mr.
Yonemura at 567-6950, x 229. Email addresses will be
recorded in student contact records so teachers may access
this information if they need to email parents. Better yet,
email Mr. Yonemura at: Lloyd_Yonemura@notes.k12.hi.us
and send your email address to him that way!
Driver Education Class The

next
Driver
Education Class will be held after Spring Break, 31 March 2008. Applications
will be available after February and can be obtained from the Registrar's Office.
Completed applications are due to Ms. Lee, A105) by 10 March 2008. A lottery
will be held if there are more than 30 applications. The 30 hours of class time will
be conducted during the 4th quarter of school and the Behind-the-Wheel component will be scheduled during the six weeks of summer break. Students must be
15.5 years old by 31 March and have a valid permit.

Progress Reports were mailed on February 12. Please contact the school
immediately if you have any questions or concerns.

Tree Trim/Remove & chips eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate

Upcoming Athletics
3/7 Tennis Baldwin MHS & Kaunakakai Courts 2:30 pm
3/7 Softball Kekaulike
Regional Park 3:30 pm
3/8 Tennis Seabury MHS & Kaunakakai Courts 10:00 am
3/8 Softball Kekaulike
Regional Park 10:00 am
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Full Service
6-Days Week

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm

Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

Fly George’s
Aviation
Molokai
only

to/from

Honolulu

105 R/T

$

Unscheduled, On Demand, Air Carrier & charters

Fly Molokai to Maui R/T only $120

DailyAir Service available!
Dependable, Friendly
and affordable
—prices subject change—

CASH or CREDIT Cards welcome

Call toll free:

1-866-834-2120

on Molokai call 553-8554 on Maui call 893-2120

Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !
● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FREE INTERNET MINISTRY

www.TheSanctified.org
Instant/Tankless Water Heater
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
service and sales, call “Mr. Pono”
Pono SolarPower ph. 558-8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TREE TRIMMING 558 8253

recycle your trees to chips
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Student Conservation Association
is looking for team members to join its
Native Plant Corps Team.
Members will focus on controlling
invasive plant species and other
projects in Kalaupapa NHP. Biweekly
living allowance w/benefits, housing
& training provided.
AmeriCorps award available.
Contact:jrogers@thesca.org
or (206) 491-3296.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

12-V Solar Electric Windmill
Windmill....$800
ph. 558-8253

Hot Water
Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless
DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
starting at only $525

ENERGY EFFICIENT

$300 Tax Credit 2006-2007
Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient
Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253

Hydrogen Peroxide Cures Skin
Cancer on Foot
report and photos by George Peabody for The MAN
When the Molokai patient was diagnosed a fast growing benign skin cancer
of the foot that impaired wearing shoes and walking, surgery was ordered. But a
trip to Honolulu for surgery was expensive and a big hassel. A friend said that
H2O2 aka Hydrogen Peroxide has been known to kill the cancer without surgery.
After twice daily applications of H2O2 @38% for about two months, lots of
foaming and some pain from the dieing cancer, the cancer was dead and gone, and
barely any scar remained on the foot. No surgery, just H2O2.
The photos below show the sequence of the treatment and final cure result.

